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Great Clearing Sale
WM. ROGERS

SILVERWARE

Salad for

Wm. Rogers Knles
and Forki (fancy
handles) worth $5,
at $2.98

Wm. Rogers Tea
Spoons
price 11.25; set
six 75

Wm. Rogers Dessert
Spoons former
price $2.00; set

i $1.23
Wra. Rogers Table Spoons former price $2.00;

set six $1.50
Wm. Rogera Orange Spoons former price

$1.50; set of nix. at 0C
Wm. Rogers Coffee Spoons former price $1.2 5,

set of six, at 75
Wm. Rogers Cold Meat Forks former price $1 ;

at, each 4.)C
Wm. Rogers Berry Spoons former price $1.20;

at. each 75
Wm. Rogtrs Oyster Forks former price $1.50;

at, each 91
Wm. Rogers Forks lutr pru:c s.ou,

t each $1.75
Child's Set former price $1.60; at OS
Salad Set, spoon and fork, former price, $2.50;

at $2
$1.50 Shopping Bags at 75c

We 'vlll sell 500 women's solid leather Shopping
Bags, leather lined, fancy metal

frames and leather frames; worth up
to $1.60; your choice at 75c

Women's fancy fitted Automobile and Shopping
Hags In goat seal, all leather
lined, worth up to $4.00,
at

former
of

of

of

$1.98

JEWELRY SPECIAL
6,000 pieces Gold Filled Jewelry, Including belt

pins, cuff buttons, scarf pins, necklaces, brooch
pins, collar pins, waist pins, hat plus, m

26c and 50c values your choice, IwC

CANDY POrooT
Chocolate Italian Bitter Sweets the old fash-

ioned hand rolls; vanilla, strawberry, pine-
apple fruit, vanilla nut centers an
regularly 40c a lb., at lb wC

Pure Maple Confections maple gems, maple
cocoanut kisses, maple caramel glace, maple
cocoanut balls, maple penocbls, qnn
at per lb UC

Assorted Nut Fudges all flavors, regularly 25c
lb. Saturday only, at per lb 15?

All Kinds New Year's Fancy Boxes and Baskets;
at V price from 29 and up

BRANDEIS STORES

HANDS OUT FOR NEW MEMBER-r- .rx.

Cordial Welcome in Washington for
Amateur Congressmen.

THEY KNOW NOT THE WAYS

They Par the Price More Headllr
Than Tboir Familiar mlth h

Toarh of Landlord and
Krrdrrlrs.

"Going to congres" sounds awfully blif
tn Die provinces, and the salary Is stilt
tailed princely there, without any rising
Inflection of mirth. Country politicians.
who have lived with ea.no on less than
half the amount given them by a fond
government to sign M. (. after their names
and attend to a whole lot of other Im-

portant legislative matetrs, think they can
"put up at the best hotels and take life
easy" when they get to Washington. But
this same town with the open-face- d ave-
nues and pplttmlld public buildings, which
seem to extend so gracious a welcome to
the man who has won, Is popularly ad-

mitted to the most expensive for its
alxe within these I'nlted States. Unless the
raw recruits, whu will next March, In
larger numbers than for many sessions,
usurp the desks and committees of experi-
enced veterans In the art of running the
nation, are provided with surplus funds
they will discover that they can get what-
ever they deulrc If they pay for It.

Included In the price Is the most abject
servility and repetition of a congressman's
tit Is. He has hotels recommended as the
best until he nearly has a brainstorm try-
ing to reason out which really Is the best;
he tries a different restaurant every day
on the strength of advertisements offered
In person, and every haberdasher and shoe-mak-

and cab driver In town who hears
of his arrival sends htm a reminder lest
ha forget And the representative who is
still so new that he can't help being
scions of the galleries and has to tell his
name to the doorkeepers likes It,

He has ways all his own, this new mem-
ber, very tolerantly amusing to the old
Inhabitant who has stayed right here and
seen so many "take the course," as witty
Senator Hayner once described it. Im-

pressed by the magnificent distances of
Washington, the new member Invariably
seeks quarters as near the capltol aa pos-

sible. He wants to be on the Job early and
laie. After breakfast the mera time for
which would determine for the close ob-

server how long the partaker had bn In
congress ha often strolls over ths house
for a look around.

Expansion of (he Cheat.
There Is a certain pompous strut and

proprietary air that none but men who
have served In other conspicuous public
piVltlons previously aver aaein able to
doilg. He has won and ha la glad, and
he feels that everybody here Is his friend.
In his native ton he goes with everybody
worth while, so why nut here tn Washing-
ton'.' ' This for the country member, no
matter from which point he started. That
anybody should look down on an occupant

is beyond comprehension. So he does not
bother to ascertain whether or not the lo-

cality he Is settling In Is fashionable. That
ll Uar the ratent of respectability Is all
that bothers him.

And this rural M. C. Is divided Into two
ctdssea-t- he one who brings his wife with
him and the oiie who dowm't. Usually the
latter has come as a temporary bachelor,
because It will be more economical to aava
money that nay. He isn't going to throw
his salary aaay Ilka soma foolish men who
uent to the legislature and came home
b:bkn. No. slrree! Bo wife stays at home
a"d look after the larm or whatever It
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Women's Ready-to-We- ar Apparel
MFORTED SDITS, COSTUMES, DINNER GOWNS, OPERA. COATS, EVENING CAPES, FUR

COATS, FUR SETS, SILK WAISTS, TAILORED WAISTS.
Saturday we will reduce our prices the absolute minimum in to dispose of nil our highest class apparel at once. Wo

have made price reductions almost beyond belief. There never before were such bargain opiortuuities offered on such elegnnt
attire. It is n chance that will probably never occur again.

Xo doubt there 19 some beau-

tiful gown, wrap fur that you
have been anxious to own but
have delayed purchasing. Now
is the chance to buy at a greatly
reduced figure.

One $159 imported three-piec- e

suit goes . . .' $59
One $2o0 imported white em-

broidered Mescaline gown. $69
One $1)8 silk net gown, over

blue messoline, at ........ $39
One $08 fine black Chan ti! la
Gown at $39

$89 Broadcloth Opera Coats, spe-

cially priced $32.50
$(! Kose colored Broadcloth
Opera Coats go $32.50

$49 Apricot colored Broadcloth
Capes ..$19

All our imported Silk Waists go
at Just One-Ha- lf Price.

url

:J
lady promises him every home 'corrifort.
and he sends his address to. the house; and
there he Is.

But gradually ha finds time dragging
even In v'anhlngton. Somehow the various
committees have not signified that al-
acrity In asking to join,, that Is his
perogatlve, consljerlng how he always stood
with the town council of his stata. He
can't be forever revising the speech he Is
going to make some day. Having no friends,
at least, he can have the company of other
new possessors of desks, so long under one
ownership that the owner's themselves
had begun to think the country couldn't
run unless they ran Itor remains at his
boarding house and grows cynical over the
fickleness of Columbia. Gradually ho be-
gins to learn of "days at home" for the
wives of members. He thinks it might ba
Improper for him to go when his wife
Is not there, but loneliness overcomes con-
servatism and ha goes, has a fairly en
joyable afternoon, goes again and gets Into
the habit.

. Npraelna; Tp.
His clothes are not Just what the other

men. seem to be wearing. A frock coat and
a silk hat appear Indispensable. He writes
to mother that h had thought his ward-ro- b

complete, but these accessories are
a necessary part of his congressional dig-
nity. Somehow the money doen not save
Itself here aa It does on the farm. He al-
most wishes his had come along.
Very many of him, on going home for
Christmas, return with the family. They
do not like the cramped rooms ha has been
occupying. Maybe there Is a young daugh
ter and she haa higher Ideals. Everything
deslrabla Is taken by this time, and the
only expedient la to rent a furnlrhed flat
or house at whatever the aent thlnka he
can get. Then the "season" la off with a
bang.

There Is a country member In class two
who comes surrounded by all his Urea
and penates. He haa never bean prominent
In pink tea circles, but he knows hla duty
and he is going to' do it. Often he haa
never been in Washington. This coming
season will tee many of him In town. Al-
ready some have arrived, and to them,
coming to congress Is a picnic. Of course,
they are going to save money. It will be
useful later on. even If campaign funds
ars g,(rig out of style. Tbey go to a good
hotel for the first week and everything is
roseate. They ride on what a wit has been
unkind enough to term "the sight-seein- g

Washington wagon." They travel labori
ously through all the muamims and libra-
ries and office buildings. They go to Mt.
Vernon. They get the custodian of the
Kouae to permit members of the famliy
to go on the floor before the session starts
and sit in the chair father Is going to
adorn.

After that first week they find a board-
ing hotel, a rooming house and "eat out,"
or an apartment always aa near to the
capltol aa the law allows. Even men
whose business la mllea away from their
place of residence will, at the start of
thalr first congressional term, evince this
rabid dealra to be undsr shadow of the
wiuaa. laiaing mings over with more

uf a seat In the house of representative seasoned legislators brings the knowledge
that they should have gone further out
or established themselves in this or that
boarding house aa being more fashionable,
every member having bis own preference
and seldom living In It

Not go l.oneaonae.
The new member will not feel so lonely

this session, for there will be such a re-

markable number of hla sort, but they
won't necessarily affiliate. Nothing could
possibly be more different than the suave,
polished, cosmopolitan sort of Just-electe- d

representative who haa maybe been a gov-

ernor and herpes to be a senator some day
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One $450 Baum Marten Fur Set for
V only iyj

J One $125 Ermine and Baum Marten
Fur Neck Piece at $59

$65 Iceland Fox and Near Seal Set
at $29

$125 Blended Brook Mink Coat. .$69
$200 Blended Squirrel Long Coat $98
$325 Long Persian' Lamb Coat. $198
$95 Krimmer Coat, very special. $49

and Is almost ashamed of not being al-

ready in "the upper house" and ' the
sturdy, purposeful, unpolished man whom
the office has sought, who believes Im-

plicitly that he has been "called" and will
reduce the tariff, put down the trusts and
often assist the speaker on fine points of
law before his term ends.

The former takes his place without un-

due noise among the residential elect and
proceeds to live jus' r.J he always has,
whether In New York or Tlmbuctoo. And
he departs, If his voters happen to prove
undependable, still suave, polished and
cosmopolitan. But the more pleblan mem-

ber Is sadly often marred In the making.
He and his family acquire a love for lux
ury and the society of folk who receive
them because they are In the congressional
circles, for which there is no sustenance
when they get back home to the lesser
salary and villagers that Is, sometimes.

Stories are told of representatives who
black their own boots and save half their
salaries, and even of a case where the
wife took other members to board and
laid by a nice, tidy sum. But the average
newcomer to the capltol doea none of these
things. He tries at first to economise; he
often ends by spending more than the ele-

ment which haa merely tried to live well.

Lining 1 p at White Hoase.
On the day of the first public reception

at the White House he and his ilk are
early in line. To see the president Is an
honor. But it Is doubtful If anybody can
find a second-ter- m representative among
this motley array. The recently elected
thinks It a religious duty to come out
every time a card Is brought to him by
a pert-fare- d page. And maybe grafters
and would-b- e lobbyists don't know this!
The next congress, which uproots tradi-
tions and put in a democratic majority.
Is going to bring them flocking, and the
new member will see them all until his
head busses and bis desk looks like a
snowstorm with reminders and requests and
promises. He can't find time to do his
regular work because of this Incessant de-

mand on his time. Besides, there is a
certain pride in realizing that even men
way up In public affairs of his state have
to wait humbly until he elects to come to
them, card In hand.

It Is a boyish sort of pride and amuses
everybody, but Is sneered at by nobody,
tor the member Is blandly unconscious of
his rawness.

Ha likes to take friends to dins In the
senate restaurant and to frank letters at
the postofflce, while people look on, and to
be alluded to In tones audible all over
the chamber and galleries as "the gentle
man from So and So." He haa maybe had
a hard fight and he haa won and he is
glad. And some of the foundations for
the beet and wisest measures emanate from
lila sort It is only that he acts so dif-
ferently later on.

Take a representative to whom the win-

ter In Washington has become a profes-
sional habit, and the only Inducement that
would make him try a tour on the monster
automobile would be a delegation from
home. HI wife haa learned to select a
day that doea not conflict with th judiciary
or the cabinet,' and he can say "there's
the great without
letting a trace of earlier awe creep Into
his voice. And. In passing, the longer the
M. C. stays In office the farther he lives
from th capltol. Without exception the
newcomers who have not been of the old
regime at home start on Capltol Hill a:id
end at Chevy Chase. Nor does this apply
ner!y to pleblan aons of the soil.
Veiy many women looked upon as it

in their native towns or villages or cities
come to Washington and learn that they
can trail their handsome gowns over ho-

tel carpets until they the gowns become
threadbare and not attract any s.tteu-Uo- o

from women who are In the stratum
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$150 Long Krimmer Coat, specially

priced at $87.50
$175 Long Russian Pony Coat. . .$98
$125 WTiite Conie Coat, Iceland Fox '

at X
$198 Near Seal Coat, gray fox trim- - '

med. at SI 25
$300 Hudson Seal Coat at $175 Ji

$750 Genuine Seal Skin Coat.. $498 f(
noice oi any laiurai iuinK r ur riece
in our entire stock at Just One-Ha- lf

Price.

BRANDEIS STORES
they were back yonder, i All fcmal rela
tives of new members love to sit In the
private galleries and look across at the
goats in the public seats. Not that fem- -
inlnes In the households of some of the
old members don't do this also, but the
ones to whom the privilege Is new do it
oftenest.

Graclaii Greeting; to All.
Yet Washington offers a very gracious

greeting to them all. A congressional
rating means charge accounts at any of
the stores. Cooks Just love to work for
congressmen, and while other people have
pitched battiea with arrogant janitors In
an effort to overcome the juvenile ob-
jection, the children of congressmen are
always assured of a home In Washington
flats.

The man from home who ha yet to
make his maiden speech and doesn't
realize how much he can save on Christ-
mas presents by taking them out of his
"perquisite" allowance in the stationary
room becomes almost humpbacked during
these early winter days from responsi
bility., He wants to get the name of sev
eral hundred constituents into the seed
division of the Department of Agriculture
before others gobble up the free supply.
He has to send back pamphlets on every
conceivable subject and write that he
has met the president. 8o much for the
greener man.

Even the seasoned politician who haa
swayed secret sessions of his legislature
and knows politic like a game of bridge
feels outre and as conscious as a woman
In a hobble skirt the first time he comes
here a a member. It is the
awful blankness of walking miles of
streets and not seeing a familiar face; of
sitting n the council chamber ignored
and apparently unthought of. But it is
great to have hallboys and elevator men
and theater managers and guards at the
White House order everybody els to
stand aside for the man whom a neces-
sary number of voters have decided "hon
orable."

And it is also good to most of them
to get that little 17.500 twice during the
term, although Its purchasing power Is
dwindling so here In the c'strlct thst a
woeful quota of members have found It
necessary to attend solely to the business
end of their engagement with I ncle Ram
and go very slow on the gala features.
Washington Rtar.

Bigger, Better, Busier That la what
advertising in The Be will da for your
business.

Harris l.leesnen,
T''.s following marriage licences

Issued today:
Name and Residence.
Harry K. Peterson, l.ongmont, Colo.,
Elizabeth V. Kldd. Farrugut, la
lxiuls Itucker, Omaha
Cella Williams, Lincoln, Neb
Knxl B. Chernlss, Council Bluffs, la.
Frieda Newman, Omaha
George I.. Weiss, New Haven, Conn.
Annie Fromkln, New Haven, Conn...
Charles Hauachlldt, Omaha
Mary Simon, Omaha
Abraham Q. Isaacson, Omaha
Marion Ulmon. Chicago
W. P. Huston, Burlington Junction, Ii
Kate Hlnate, Burlington Junction, Ii

Burt W. Hayne. Omaha
Helen E. Ely, Omaha
Joseph OaKpar, South Omaha
Maggie Tuber, South Omaha
Frank A. Plerson, Hockaby, Neb
Mary E. Whitley, South Omaha
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Births nnd Deaths

were

Age
. .. .ti
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... 'SI
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I.. M
I.. JU

... 36

... Zi

...a!... w,

... a

... 'St,

Births Orlando Peterman. 2J07 Seward,
girl; Paul Lamoreaux, 1324 North Twenty-fourt-

boy; S. Heivers, Henson, boy; Na-
than Cohen. IMS .onth Tenth, girl; Philip
rimnniii, OO OUUIII iw I III 11, Kill, i. Iletrlfa)
Stuart. 617 11 roe. twin Kirla; F. If Jam- -

j

.eth-- Ul rudlorf. 2. Orchard. Neb
Andrew B. huUtit, Fortieth and i'ople- -

r

Every garment is the newest
and most exquisite Every
fur is carefully selected and is
absolutely reliable in every way.

$75 blue Broadcloth Tailored
Suits at $32.50

$85 Mustard colored Broadcloth

Suits go at $32.50
. $G5 wine colored Broadcloth

Suits go at $25
$()9 Chiffon Gowns, specially

priced in this clearing sale $29
$45 Imported Satin Coats at $19
$45 White Tailored Suits special-

ly priced at $15
$22.50 Blue Broadcloth Evening

Cape goes at $8.50
Choice of any King Tailored

Waist in our stock for just One-Thir- d

Off.

FURS

collar, $59

style.
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Hunters in the jungle, men
whose adventurous spirit or
zeal for science takes them
into the wild places of the
world, usually carry on their
persons some form of choco-
late for ration, should
accident carry them away from
their base of because
pure chocolate contains more

than any other food.

Ground Chocolate
is made from the finest and best flavored
beans and is absolutely pure. It is the
delicious of all beverages and a most economical
food. It is as easily digested by the young child
as by the grown man.

D. Ghirardelli Co.
Since 1852

To entl the year of 1910 we hnre tnndo nwppp-In- R

rrdiu tloni in prlc on the mont donlrftble and
mld-wlnt- or ffotwtvr for women, men

and children, for on dHjr only.

Oar Womrn'n Tatent Colt, cloth tops or Mat kid
top lace and button Sliocw worth up fq aa
to $3.50, at J

Our Women'a Gun MetaJ tlf Slioa cloth top
or mat kid tops, new style lanta, worth a fv
up to f3.f0. at $Lij

Our Women's Patent Colt and (inn Metal Calf
fine quality writ sewed ahors that a no
Bold up to $4.50; at

Our Women's High (Jrade Itench Made Shoea
In all the new leathers; worth up to
$6.50 per pair, at pair $3.39

Big money saving; on boys', misses' and chil-
dren's hoes at the year-en- d sale.

Year-En- d

MEN'S SHOES
Men's Welt Sewed Calf Skin Nlioes and patent

colt shops, also vtel kid shoes, worth a met
up to $3.60, at )) J

Men's Extremely VI11 Mad Shoe In best
styles for dress or business wear. In this lot
you will find tan and black shoes, box calf,
gun metal calf, patent colt; In lace and button
styles. Have been selling at $4.50 and l Q
$5.00 per pair, at pair jd.def

Year-En- d Shoe Sale in Our Basement.

Men's lac and button welt sewed Shoe-$8.5- 0

and $4.00. values, small slr.es; In f QC
basement at per pair l

Misses' and Children's High Top Bnt-- AO
ton Shoes patent collar, basement. .. sJlsiO

Misses' and Children's Vlci Kid and Calf QO
Skin Shoes basement, at

Boys' High Top Shoes buckle top; worth up to

lizTr:.":"?:: $i.98-$2.2- 9

Women's Felt Slippers leather or felt fln
soles; basement, at per pair tl7v

Misses' and Children's Felt Slippers
basement; at per pair lift
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